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FAMOUS SOLDIER FOOTBALL TEAMS PLAY AT ISLAND PARK SATURDAY AFTERNOON
GODCHARLESIS

SHOOT WINNER
Takes First Honors in Com-

plimentary Event at

Philadelphia

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.?The shoot
of the Independent Gun Club, held
Rt Holmesburg Junction yesterday,
took on the phase of the play of
Hamlet without the melancholy
Dane. The shoot was a special af-
fair, tendered as a compliment to
Fred. Stone, the comedian, who is
an expert wing shot, and who has
a host of friends among the trap-
shooting fraternity.

The shoot wa.s divided into four
events at twenty-five targets each.
The best score of the day was made
by Slear, the Collingswood, N. J.,
expert, who grassed ninety-four of
his 100 birds. He got twenty-four
the first time up. In the next two
events he lost two birds each time,
hut coming back for his final he got
them all but one. Slear, being a pro-
fessional, did not count in any of
ihe prizes offered. F. A. Godcharles.
of Harrisburg, made the best score
cf the day among the amateurs,
coming within one bird of Slears' rec-
ord. He only broke twenty-one clays
the lirst time up. but was steadier
after that and got twenty-four each
time. Galvin. the Wilmington pro-
fessional, equaled Mr. Godcharles'
score of ninety-three. He broke them
in the following order. Twenty-two,
twenty-four, twenty-four, twenty-
three. Lodge was the second best' j
cf the amateurs, getting ninety-two I
for his total.

In the competition for the class j
prizes there was some pretty closo
competition. In Class A, Godcharles, ;
?with ninety-three, was first. Lodge ;
got second, with ninety-two. Wol- ]
stencroft followed with ninety-one '
and Vaughan, with ninety, was :
fourth man. The scores:
?Slear 24 23 23 2 4 94 ;
Vaughan 23 25 23 19?90 j
W. Wolstencroft .. 22 22 23 24?91
F. A. Godcharles. 21 24 24 24?93
Ch. A. Bender. ... 20 23 24 22?89
Rowland 20 23 23 23 ?Si
?Pratt 22 23 23 22?90

?Galvin 22 24 24 23?93
Dr. Gray 23 21 20 25 ?89
George Gray .... IS 21 21 22 ?80
Fontaine 22 23 22 20?87
Dodge 24 22 23 23 92

Wooten 18 IS 21 -4?Bl
Sidebotham 20 20 21 18?79
George 19 24 21 21?85

?Professionals.

Bacelli Scores New
World's Trot Mark;

Wins Large Stakes
Dexington, K>\, Oct. 10. ?Four

good races were decided at the Grand
Circuit meeting here yesterday, the
2.08 trot, won by Bacelli, being the
most hotly contested and decidedly
the best race on the card. It took six
heats for Bacelli to win, but in so
doing the world's record for a six-
heat race made last week by Ima Jay,

in the Transylvania, was broken. The
2.06 pace also took six hard heats

before Helen Chimes was proclaimed
winner. The $5,000 dinner stakes and
$2,000 Cumberland were easy for
Miss Bertha Dillon and Dittle Frank
D., respectively.

The 2.08 trot came first on the

card. The veteran Ross B, won the
lirst two heats in 2.05 1-4 and

2.osand then Murphy won a heat

with "Peter Chenault. Bacelli, after
being way back the first two heats,
stepped up into second place the
third round and was a close second
to Peter Chenault. Bacelli then won
the final three heats without being
fully extended, the six heats con-
stituting a new world's record for a
six-heat race.

The 2.06 pace was bitterly fought,
Toung Todd taking the opening heat
from Barlight. in 2.05 1-4. The sec-
ond went to Helen Chimes, an out-
sider in the betting, in 2.04 3-4, while
Peter Nash came along to win the
third in still faster time, 2.04',2.
Young Todd then took the fourth
and seemed a certain winner, but
Helen Chimes beat him back in the
fifth, Peter Nash this time finishing

second. In the final Peter Nash this
time finishing second. In the final
heat, in which there but Helen
Chimes and Young Todd, the marei

beat him easily in 2.14 3-4. Co leav-
ing it to a brush in the section.

A. B. Coxe won the second of the
sweepstakes for wealthy breeders'
trotters held here annually, when
Miss Bertha Dillon won the $5,000
dinner stakes. His two-year-old Nella
Dillon won the breeders' stake val-
ued at $6,000 for two-year-olds last
Saturday. Little Frank D. was a
handy winner of the 2.05 Cumber-
land event. The Savoy, from the Coxe
stable being his main contender.

ST. DOVIS SERIES FAIDCHE
St. Louis, Oct. 10.?The St. Louis

Nationals, winner of the St. Louis
city series, will distribute $2.361
less than SIOO to a player. The St.
Louis Americans will divide $1,574.

The total receipts for the seven
games played on five days were $7,-
567, of this $756 goes to the National
Commission, and $2,876 is divided
among the two clubs.

POLO GROUNDS, NEW YORK, WHERE THE THIRD WORLD'S SERIES GAME IS STAGED

CENTRAL HIGH
HAS REAL TEAM

In Good Shape For Wilkes-

Barre Eleven Saturday;
Strong Backfield

Four men who played in Central

High's backfield in the game with

Johnstown on Saturday will in all

probability play the same positions
the remainder of the season. So far
this Is Coach Smith's best combina-
tion. "Bill" Rodgers, Blair Smith
and "Buzz" Wingeard are each try-
ing haid for a regular berth and in
the event of an injury to any of the
varsity backs these three will prove
capable substitutes.

Ben Wolfe, the quarterback, is
well known to all followers of High
school fdotball, as this is his third
year on the Central team. "Ben" is
the lightest man in the backfield. He
weighs cne hundred and sixty pounds.
His specialties are long end runs and
running back punts. Wolfe uses his
head in directing the team and his
generalship is very seldom ques-
tioned. On the defense he is Invalu-
able.

Fields' Second Year

This is the second year of varsltj
football for "Art" Fields. As a line
plunger and an open tield runner,
Fields ranks with the best. His
weight, one hundred and eighty
pounds, helps him a good bit in his
position as fullback. If an opposing
back L-rtaks through the line he is
sure to be stopped by Fields, who
is one of the hardest and surest
tacklers on the team. Fields does
the greater part of the punting and
kicking off. "Art" and "Ben" are the
best all-round men in the back field.
The loss of either of these men
would seriously impair Central's
chance for a championship team.

Orpheus Page, the right halfback,
is showing up well. This Is Page's
first try at football and he Is mak-
ing good. He is six feet in height
and weighs one hundred and seventy-
live pounds. Page is good for a gain
through the line or around the end.
Owing to some slight injuries Page
did not show up so well in the game
with Johnstown, but this Saturday
he is expected to be in good shape
for the game with Wilkes-Barre.

Wilkes-Barre on Saturday

Goodill, the left halfback, came
to Central from Cincinnati South
High school. He weighs one hundred
and sixty-five pounds and is a good
man for either a line plunge or skirt-
ing the ends.

When Wilkes-Barre plays here on
Saturday they will meet a stronger
team than Johnstown did. Coach
Smith is very much dissatisfied with
the line and has promised to "shake
things up." Boeder may be back
in the game and then Good would be
shifted back to guard or center. Ev-
ery man came out of Saturday's
game in good condition except Rose,
who is suffering from a badly bruised
side

Bast year Wilkes-Barre defeated
Central 19-14, but they have lost
practically every varsity man by
graduation, so that this year's team
will be "green." Seranton High

I school defeated Wilkes-Barre last
Saturday 7-0.
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When the world series is concluded it is not going to be so hard to
find the outfielder to lit in with Cobb and Speaker as No. 3 in the list. His
name is very likely to be Oscar Felsch. If he doesn't bag the coveted and
mythical honor this season, the end of the 1918 campaign will find him

intrenched.
Felsch has already reached stardom. He is now on his way to great-

ness. For, in an outfielding way, for all-around value, including grace,

dash and style, he has but one equal, and his name is Speaker. Felsch can t
hit with Cobb or Speaker, but he can outfield Cobb and give Speaker n
close duel on the range.

Felsch belongs to the type that one or two hard plays are sufficient to
show his caliber. It isn't the fact that he makes them?but the ease and

dash with which he tackles the assignment.

GRIFF'S PICK

"I've seen a lot of stuff." announces Clark Griffith, "as to whether Zim-
serman, Groh or Vitt was the best third baseman of the year. The answer

is another name. Buck Weaver is the greatest third baseman 1 ever saw.
He is a fine shortstop, but a finer third baseman, where I have seen him
make plays that I don't believe Collins, Bradley or Devlin could make.

You know how fast Cobb is. Well, Weaver can boot one on Cobb, kick it

fifteen feet and still nail TV at first by a full stride. He has made more
impossible plays this year than I have ever seen made by one man. I know

this other bunch is good, but my vote goes to Weaver."

THE W ORLD'S SERIES TYPE

Buck Heraog is one of the few great ball players In history who can
bat .225, make his share of bobbles and still be a star. Johnny Lvers

another of the same mould. Any entry can be a star who bats .330 and

fields with but few laws. But it takes a marvel to be a star under .<!4U

U *Herzog despite an all summer's illness, proved this in the first game.

He had only four chances, but three of them were tough, and all three were

of widelv different types. At one stage he had to romp into center and

take a bail over his shoulder, with a run coming in from third. At another

stage he knocked down a bit in short right, dropped the ball and then, with

his back to first, wheeled for a perfect peg. On still he

had to take a fairly wide throw from Lew McCarty with McMullin sliding

in He rode McMullin into the bag and took the ball enroute.
Herzog hasn't had the physical strength this season to hold his top

pace but in any big series he was always at his best. If every ball club

had 'nine men of the Herzog type out there fighting and hustling every-

day every ball park in the country would be packed to the gunwales.

CICuTTE'S "RISE BALL"

Leslie Nunamaker was discussing Cicotte's pitching a few days before
the .?Hp's S

Vhe onlv pitcher I ever saw,' remarked Nunny, "who can make

that pill rise as it sails into the plate. I've read about the rise ball in

Frink Merriwell fiction, but this is the first time I ever saw it.

The theorv was borne out in Cicotte's first game. No less than fifteen

Giants went out on the sky route. They were constantly hitting under the
ball and popping it up. One of them remarked after the game that the

ball seemed to lift an inch or two just before reaching the plate, the lift

coming too late for the bat or the swing to be adjusted to the new range.

Onlv three directions before have been open to most pitchers. Down, out

and in With the fourth direction covered, the baffled batsman is up

against it to a finish.
?_

GREAT CROWD BRAVES
COLD TO SEE GAME

[Continued from First Page. ]

WELLY'S '-g CORNER
That Harrisburg is considered a

good city for sports is again proved

in the selection of Harrisburg for the
big Army game Saturday. The fa-
mous Allentown Ambulance Corps
eleven will meet the officers team
from Gettysburg. The big battle will
be staged at Island Park. Plans are
underway for taking care of a rec-
ord crowd. Aside from seeing a good
game, local patrons will help the
soldier boys.

"Bill" Rodgers, the Central High
substitute quarter and halfback, is
making a strong bid for a regular
place on the first team. Rodgers is
handicapped by his weight. He tips
the scales at 145 pounds. "Bill"is a
fast man and makes a specialty of
end runs.

With two big games at Island
Park Saturday, local football patrons
will get a big run for their money.
It will be "Military Day," and towns
from all around Harrisburg will
send big crowds.

Steelton is going after a clean
slate this season. The general belief

TECH PREPARES
FOR BIG BATTLE

Is that Coach George Cockill has the
team to make good. Lebanon High
will be the next attraction.

Harrisburg Academy is scheduled
to meet Heading High, Saturday. If
arrangements can be made this game
may be played in the morning, be-
cause of the Army game in the aft-
ernoon.

Blair Smith is putting up a great
game at halfback in the dally scrim-
mages. He weighs 140 pounds.
"Buzz" Wingeard, substitute quarter,
has everything but the weight.
"Buzz" is fast and as slippery as an
eel and no one on the team is a
harder tackier. If it were not for the
fact that he weighs only 110 pounds,
Wingeard would be a regular back.

Jupiter Pluvius was a big help to
the Giants yesterday. His efforts
prevented a third game in the world's
series, gave New York a much need-
ed rest. Manager McGraw is still of
the belief that the championship will
not be decided in the eastern metro-
polls.

Meet Easton Saturday on La-

fayette Field; Second Team

Goes to Marysville

Technical High school football

eleven will have one of the hard-

est nuts of its schedule to crack Sat-

urday when it will meet the Easton

High school gridiron warriors at

Easton. The contest will be staged
on Marsh Field, the gridiron of La-
fayette College.

The Eastonians were defeated by
Tech on the Island last fail by a
score of 14 to 0. The previous year
marked the initial football game be-
tween the two schools, and Easton
won out 13 to 7. Hentzleman, the
Easton fullback, has held that po-
sition ever since his freshman year,
and is considered one of the best
high school backs in the state. Tech
will devote its energies to stopping
this lad.

Stars Still in Game

Last Saturday Easton won at
Bordentown over the Military Acad-
emy by two touchdowns. It was the
star fullback who crossed the line
on both occasions. It was his play-
ing two years ago that defeated
Tec^.

Managers Hahn and Fortna of the
1 second team, will take their players
to Marysville Saturday to line up
against tho high school team of
that place. It will be the first game
of tho season for the reserves, and
will mark the beginning of a series
that will extend through the season.

Hagerstown Races Start;
Winsome Worthy Wins;

County Trot Goes Over
Hagerstown, Md.. Oct. 10.?Ten

thousand persons witnessed the first
day's races at the Hagerstown In-
terstate fair. Every horse went after
the money. Acme A, easily won the
2.20 pace in straight heats. It re-
quired five heats to decide the 2.19
trot, which was won by Winsome
Worthy, with Lynn Chimes a close
competitor. The 2.30 country trot
was not finished. At the end of four
heats Beer Stopper and Barung were
contesting for first money. Sum-
mary:

2.20 Pace, Purse SIOO
Acme, A., b. g 1 1 1
Daniel V., b. g 2 3 2
Gypsy Quen, s. m 4 2 3
Roy Belair, b. g 3 4 dr
Bubbles, c. g dls
Hall. b. g dls

Time, 2.17%. 2.16%, 2.19%.
2.11) Trot. Purse #IOO

Winsome Worthy, c. 5... 2 1 1 2 1
Lynn Chimes, b. s 1 2 2 1 3
Bags, br. g 4 4 4 3 2
Herble M., r. g 3 3 5 6 4
Bed Russell, c. s 5 5 6 5
I!. J. S.. b. g 6 0 3 4
Maude Owens, b. m dis

Time, 2,20%. 2.18%, 2.20%, 2.20%,
2 2 3.
2 110 County Trot, Purse SBOO (I'nlin-

islicd).
Beer Stopper, b. g. .. . 1 2 1 2
Barung, b. s 2 1 2 1

Miss Nancy 3 3 3 3
Robert 8.. b. s 4 5 4 4
Tlpperary, b. s 5 4 5 5

Time, 2.22%, 2.24% 2.23%,
2.21%,

3 3,000 persons, will hold a capacity

crowd. Despite last night's rain and

the cold, penetrating northeast wind,

many fans turned out again dunnn

the night and waited for the open-

ing of the ball park gates. The

crowd began to grow with the first

atreaks of dawn and when the gates
to the two-dollar unreserved seats

in the lower grandstand and to the

dollar bleacher seats were opened it
was nearly as large as the average

world's series throngs of other years.
ltain checks possessed by the fif-

teen thousand persons who braved
yesterday's cold rain and sat in the

uncovered seats in the downpour
were honored for to-day's game only.
Special gates were opened for the

holders of the checks.

Field Is Dry

Early reports from the ground-
keepers assured the management of
the New York Club that if no more

rain fell the diamond would be in

soo.i condition. The infield was cov-
ered when yesterday's rain began,
and is dry and fairly fast. The out-
field, however, is somewhat heavy
but not too soft to make an ap-
preciable difference to the fielders.
The four umpires made a trip to the

Polo grounds early for the purpose
of reporting to the National Com-
mission.

Betting on the result of the series

has not undergone any change. Two
to one and three to one that the
American league pennant winners

woutc. take the series were the pre-
vailing odds with not many takers.
There rppeared to be more wager-
ing on the result of to-day's game

than on the outcome of the series,
even money being offered by both
sides. New Yorkers covered the

money offered by enthusiastic Chi-
cago rooters that the Sox would take
four straight.

Sox Confident
Manager Rowland, of Chicago, says

his team is still up to concert pitch

and that to-day's game will demon-
strate that fact. He says he feels
confident his men will win in four
straight.

McGrnw. of the Giants, has little

to say regarding the situation. He

told friends that he is still hopeful
that his men will show their true
form and even up the series.

Many guesses are being made on
the pitching possibilities for the third
game. Yesterday it was cxpeet"d
that Cicotte would again oppose

Sal!ee. but with the rest that Schupp
has obtained there is a possibility
that he mar be sent to the mtmnd.
T'k genoivJ opinion, however, is that
itwill be Cicotte against Sallee.

Unless there is another upset in
the fechedule the two teams will pl'iy
here to-morrow. In the event New
York wins at least one game here
tho teams will travel west on Friday
and play the fifth game in Chicago
on Saturday. If there is a sixt i
game it will be played in New York
on Monday.

Commonwealth Five
Ready For Fast Teams;

Decide on New Name
The Cast Iron basketball team, of

this city, has changed their name
to the Commonwealth Five. They
are now under the management of
Edgar Cleckner, a prominent busi-
nessman of this city. Manager
Cleckner wishes to announce that his
team is ready to meet all strong
amaateur teams in or out of this
city. The following players will re-
port for practice this evening:

Fields, Matchett, Lingle, Mutza-baugh, Wilsbach, Boyles and Bless-
ing. All teams desiring games should
communicate with Edgar Cleckner,
1541 North Third street. Harrisburg!
/

World's Series
Baseball Facts

The Weather
Fair and warmer is the weath-

er conditions for the third game
of the world's series in New York
this afternoon. The game is
scheduled to begin at 2 o'clock.Standing

The standing of the clubs now
reads as follows:

Won Lost P.C.
Chicago 2 0 1.000
New York 0 2 .000

Previous Games
The scores of the first two

games played in Chicago were as
follows: Saturday, White Sox, 2;
Giants, 1. Sunday, White Sox, 7;
Giants, 2.

Official Figures
Official paid attendance for

the two games, 64,000. Total re-
ceipts, $146,304, divided as fol-lows:
Players 179,004.16
Each club 26,334.72
National Commission . 1*.630.40

Lebanon Gets Shakeup;
Plays Steelton Saturday;

Troutman in Lineup
J Lebanon. Oct. 10.?Coach "Stub"

i Wilder, of the Lebanon High School

football team, is disgusted with the

showing of the Red and Blue against

Ilarrisburg Tech on Saturday at

Third and Green streets, and as a re-

i suit a big shakeup is made in the
lineup this week.

is being done by Coachwilder and Captain Reinhard to whip
an aggregation together that will be
in a position to give battle to Steel-
ton s veteran team at Steelton Satur-day, and give Reading High a de-
feat. These will be the biggest

i games of the season.
Frank Boyer, who showed up well

against Tech in Stover's place at end
on Saturday, has been placed at leftend by Coach Wilder. Leslie, whoplayed at end. and Trout, who was inat fullback, has been placed back onthe line at left guard, with Weiss
holding down the guard position onthe other side of the line. Kase.
Reinhard and Stover still hold theirpositions at center, tackle and end.respectively.

Little Henny Homan has won the
quarterback position and "Butch"
Troutman will take "Bill" Wolfe's
place at right halfback.Wolfe injured his ankle badlv andthere is a possibility that he will beunable to play the Steelton and Read-
ing games. High's biggest conteststhis year. The loss of Wolfe is a
staggering blow to old High, as his
punting is always a big factor in thegames and his work on both thedefense and offense was of sterling
character. Hanck, the heavy guard:
German, Spahn and Burdan have gone
over to the scrubs for further train-
ing and seasoning.

World Series Games Please
Electrical Board Patrons;

Lew Ritter Is in Charge
Fans in Harrisburg are just as

enthusiastic over the world's series
as those who are able to see the real
teams In action. Notwithstanding thethreatened rain and cold weather
nearly every seat in Chestnut Street
Auditorium was filled yesterday aft-ernoon. When the game was called
off rain checks were passed around
and will be good to-day.

There is much interesting gossipin Harrisburg over the manner in
which the big games are played on
the electrical board. New features
this year enable a description ofmore details. It is just like being at
a real game, except the players are
not in sight.

Manager Lew Ritter has beenhandling games on the electrical
board for several seasons and knows
Just what the spectators expect, lie
will continue the games until the
championship is decided. Another
game is scheduled for to-morrow.
All games in the East start at 2
o'clock and five seconds later local
patrons will know what is going onn.

______^

Interleague Series
yesterday's Spore I

Cleveland, 6; Cincinnati, 3.
Club Standing

W. L. P.C.
Cincinnati 3 2 .600
Cleveland 2 3 .400 I

To-day's Krlicdtilc
Cincinnati at Cleveland.

>

QUARTERLY CQXFERENCK
Dauphin. Pa., Oct. 10. Quar-

tet ly conference will he held in the
United Evangelical Church on Frl-
da yevening at 7.30 o'clock. Bishop
W. F. Hills, of Allentown, will be in
charge

RAIN IS HELP
TO GIANT CREW

General Belief Prevails That
Rest WillPut New York

in Running

New York. Oct. 10.?There is little
change in the baseball situation here.
The delay is undoubtedly in favor of
the Giants. The White Sox gained
nothing by It; in fact, they are thelosers, for they had the Giants on the
run and had hoped to keep them run-
ning until the series was finished.

The rest allows ample time for the
New Yorkers to recover from the de-feats and also for the frayed pitching
department to recover its balance.
I'or the Giants it is like starting the
series all over again, except for the
two victories held by the White Sox.

Sailer deeded It cut
Sallee had a hard game to pitchSaturday, but this, day of grace will

permit him to go against the Sox
again to-morrow if McGraw so de-
cides. As to the other pitchers,
So hupp, Perritt, Anderson and Tes-reau, none worked long enough onSunday to impair their usefulness forimmediate service. The main advan-
tage of the layoff to-day is in afford-ing time for the Giants to recovertheir morale. That licking given
them Sunday shook their very foun-dations.

That Eddie Cicotte will get the
pitching assignment for the Soxseems a surety. He has had three
days of rest and is ready to go in
and try it again with any Giant Hurl-
er. Inasmuch as Sallee is the logicalpitcher to work for the Giants, the
two veterans will likely repeat theirpitching duel which featured andopened the series on Saturday. Sal-
lee pitched good ball on Saturday and
the Sox paid him the honor of say-
ing that he made better use of hisbrains when pitching than anv of theother Giant pitchers they have lookedover.

When official announcement was
made that there would be no game
both the Giants and White Sox were

at tile ground, besides some
10,000 early spectators who had taken

a chance and slipped through the
Rates when they were first opened.

? The ball players beat a retreat to
their hotels and the corraled specta-
tors were given rain checks that per-
mit them to occupy the seats they
had engaged for this afternoon.There was no real kicking, but therewas considerable disappointment.

Garry Herrmann, chairman of theNational Commission, was one of the
injured victims of the train wreck.
He didn't have any bones broken orwas not mangled to any extent, but
lip was given a hard shaking up. Hewas reclining in his berth when the
bump came and his neck and shoul-
ders were badly wrenched. This
morning he was around his room, butcould not get a collar on and gave
every appearance of suffering fromshock He was treated twice by aphysician to-day and expects to beable to attend the game.

Hagerstown Gets Pennant;
Money Back to Clubs

Hagerstown, Md., Oct. 10, ?At ameeting of representatives of the
Martinsburg, Hagerstown, Frederick
and Cumberland Baseball Clubs, BlueRidge League, here last night, the
pennant for the past season was
awarded to Hagerstown. Every clubvoted in favor of Hagerstown, ex-
cepting Martinsburg, which some
time ago filed a protest on the ground
that Hanson Horsey, a Hagerstown
pitcher, who had won several games
was never regularly signed by Ha-
gerstown.

President J. V. Jamison, Jr., of theleague, took into consideration the
fact that Martinsburg had frequently
violated the same ruls. Secretary
Farrell, of the National Association,
notified President Jamison that he
had only received seventeen con-
tracts from Martinsburg for the sea-
son and the club had used thirty-two
players. Martinsburg claimed theirplayers all had contracts, but that
some were not sent In. President
Jamison said Hagerstown made af-
fidavit that Horsey had signed a con-
tract. The treasurer filed a complete
report and each club will draw back
$596 balance for next year.-Martins-
burg was represented by President
Miller>Hagerstown, by Colonel J. C.Koulette; Frederick, by P. k!
Schmidt, and Cumberland, by' Col-
onel Kussler. Gettysburg and Han-over were not represented at the
meeting.

Candidates Out For
Basketball at Camp

Hill High School
Fifteen candidates for positions

on the varsity five of the Camp Hill
High school reported for practice for
the first time this year in the gym-
nasium yesterday afternoon. Adam
Nell, captain of the team, had charge
of the boys. Up to this time a coach
has not been selected. Officials at the
hchool expect to have a man take
charge of the boys early next week.

Camp Hillexpects to have a splen-
did team this year as all the boys
out for positions have had some ex-
perience In the game. Of last year's

team. Thomas. A. Nell. J. Nell and
Martin Bowman were out for the

I team. Prof. Rockey announced to-
day that the schedule would be com-
pleted in a few day

THE seasons smartest style. The
slightlyrolling points are distinctive

?the oval buttonhole is an exclusive
feature of

&'/ion (pilars
OLDEST BRTNDXZTVAMERIOA

For Sale by

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Harrisburg, Pa.
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CROSS-COUNTRY
RUN IS PLANNED

Scholastic "Event to Be Held
Thanksgiving Day Over

Three-Mile Course

Another scholastic cross-country
run will be staged on Thanksgiving
Day between Central, Academy,
Steelton and Tech, according to an
announcement made to-day by G. W.Hill, Jr., Hirector of track athletics
at the Technical High school.

C. Ross Rons has offered a loving
cup to be competed for three years
by the four scholastic Institutions.The school winning it the greatest
iniirtbor of times In the three years
will receive permanent possession of
the trophy. Technical High school
will offer another prize to the winner
as a personal trophy.

Three Mile Course

It is planned to make the course
cover a distance of three miles, ex-
tending from Wildwood lake to
Mat-lay street. H the weather per-
mits, the run will be held on Thanks-
giving morning. Should winter set
in early, the contest will be held theforepart of next month.

The first call for candidates was
made yesterday at the Technical
High school and fourteen runners
responded. An effort will be made to
Interest the first-year students. Those
who will try out for the Maroon
team arc: Leon Malick, EdwardCraig, James Minich, Victor Hoar,
Cliffoid Keoner. Prank Koon, An-
drew Musser, Fred Beecher, Ross
Reed, John Paul Jones, Luther Eck-
ert, Harry Ebert, Park Boone and
John Brunner. Two years ago a run
was held over the some courso
which was won by the Tech run-
ners.

O'DONNELIJ QUITS CAGE GAME
Reading, Oct. 10.?Charles O'Don-

nell, the veteran forward, has de-
cided to retire from basketball and
to-day notified the Reading Eastern
League management that he will
hereafter devote his entire time to
his business in Frackvllle, his home
town. O'Donnell, who Is recognized
as one of the brainiest players In the
Eastern League, was a star In
the Central League prior to joining
the Reading team. President
Schwartz has the signed contracts of
Morris, Haggerty and Beggs, of last
season's "Bears," and has lines on
several new players of prominence.
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